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Crusader #23
Shipped!

Crusader #23 is in the mail. All
subscriber and direct order sales
have shipped and should be

All Quiet on the Troll Lord Front
Many of you may have noticed that things
have been rather quiet around the Trolls
Dens of late: less releases, no videos for a
month, no Troll's Tusk, website updates
few and far between. Couple that with
canceling our annual Gencon appearance
and things might look rather grim. 

Nothing could be further from the truth. We are coming
off of one of our best quarters in years (1s Q, 2010) and
have been insanely busy on the M&T of Aihrde, the
CKG, Free RPGDay and constructing a new printing shop
and moving TLG's printing facilities to a much more
advantageous location. Through in the mad rush for
FRPDay and the host of publishers who hired out our
facilities to print their books and April and May have
been down right insane months. Not a weekend has
passed that we haven't been working, and Davis and I
have been putting in 10-11 hours just to stay on top of
things. 

It may seem quiet, its not. We're just getting started as
evidenced by this week's releases of Monsters & Treasure
of Aihrde and Crusader #23! Read about the new releases
and the print shop news below!
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have shipped and should be
arriving this week. Distributor
sales Should be moving to your
local shop after the 31st.

In this issue we see a pre-view of
the Demons & Devils section from
Monsters & Treasure of Aihrde, a
new column On the Road with the
Trolls recounting convention
adventures (Davis get arrested in
this issue), a feature article from
Casey Cannfield concerning
TRAPS in your C&C game, a
freebie adventure and freebie maps
and more. 

This issue also sports a new logo
designed by Peter Bradley as well
as coming in a nice perfect bound
format. 

Lots of art, articles, humor, gaming
aids, and more in Crusader #23.

Order yours today or subscribe! 

The Crusader.

If you are getting this you are already subscribed, if you are getting this
and do not want to please accept our apologies and scroll to the bottom
of the newsletter to unsubscribe!

The Monsters of Aihrde Shipping
NOW

New and shipping right
now is Monsters & Treasure
of Aihrde. Hundreds of
monsters! Scores of Magic
items! This book fits any
home-brew or Aihrde based
game! As of this newsletter
pre-orders and direct orders
have already shipped!

Within Monsters &
Treasure of Aihrde lies a 
veritable host of legendary
monsters for your 

Castles & Crusades game. Each entry comes 
fully detailed with descriptions, habits, 
treasure, combat, special abilities, details on 
culture where needed, as well as a special 
section on each monster's place in Aihrde.

With over 150 monster entries and scores of 
new specialized magic items this new work 
promises hosts of adventuring glory. 
Beautifully illustrated and fully compatible 
with any home grown setting or inserted 
into your Aihrde campaign this monstrous 
tome promises epic adventure.

These are not your typical monsters. Nor your typical
treasures. These monsters are designed to heighten your
role playing experience with new usages of monster
abilities. Wholly original and derived from the troubled
waters of the Troll Dens!

New Print Shop
Many you may have noticed that TLG is
undergoing some type of move. Indeed we are.
We've changed our mailing address off the old PO
Box and moved it to a UPS store. We do loads of
business we UPS and its closer to our normal trade
routes so it was only natural to make that move,
saves us all time (if we had remembered to send in
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our change of addresses).  

But we also sold the building that our print shop
was in. So it too had to move. Being the cheap SOB

Trolls that we are we decided to build a new structure adjoining my offices instead of
finding existing space. We began with a broken concrete pad and have (as of this writing)
built the whole shop and are down to insulating and paneling. 

The move works well for me and Mark (our journeyman printer) as it will allow us instant
communication. I plan to network Mark into the TLG office computer (read, Jason
"Breakdaddy" Alexander will network us in :))so that he can make minor adjustments and
corrections as needed. This alone will save us immense labor as he won't be interrupting
Steve to constantly adjust files and documents. 

But the new print shop will be more roomy and better lit. But even beyond all that the
whole operation's efficiency just jumped through the hoop, couple this with a drop in
expenses and time in and we are all a bunch of happy Trolls. 

Davis Chenault's Gaming recipe of the Bi-Week
King of Snacks!

2 Slices Bread
1/8th  stick of butter
Handful of spicy doritos (or any chip that is hot)
1 Ice Cold Dr. Pepper

Melt your butter to a creamy mix, take a common butter knife and smear it across the bread in one thick
slathering layer. Stack bread on plate and toss in a handful of hot doritos. Eat and wash down with ice
cold Dr. Pepper. The butter serves to soften the bite of the chip and liven that of the bread; the chips in
there turn draw out the natural flavor of the Dr. Pepper to the point that you'll admit that never under
the sky's of Odin have you drank such a refreshing beverage.

Warning: Butter is designed to loosen the clogs in the blood stream caused by eating too much stringy
vegetable matter. Do not use fake butter, margarine, or any low-fat have mixed non-dairy based real
butter. Butter is nature's way of cleaning your arteries. 
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